
A Boy Talking To A Robot In The Future About Where He Lives

Separate from the outside world we’re own community,

But you’re not mixing with other people you’ve missed an opportunity.

We have our own system, our own goals and all our own laws,

But nothing in this world is perfect you will have some flaws.

There are no sick, no elderly only young and the fit live here,

But without the past, knowledge and all history will disappear.

Only one race, only one religion all our morals are the same,

But you need a mixture of people and cultures, it really is a shame.

Technology controls all parts of our lives we don’t have to think,

How can you spend all your days on devices, for heaven’s sake blink!

All our houses are pristine and there’s not a thing out of place,

But why would you get rid normality? Why do you have to erase?

Only the very intellectual live here, carrying the very best genes,

But it all sounds so artificial, surrounded by so many machines.

There are no natural plants or trees only dull artificial light,

We do not need all those UV Rays, we can control the day and night.

You have no birdsong, no animals or any kind of wildlife,

Don’t be so silly, they are not needed, disease and dirt would be rife,

What about having other people? Surely you need some diversity?

Having other races and religions would lead to widespread perversity.

How about having hope and happiness and naturally falling in love?

That is all taken care of here, pheromones pumped into the air from above.

Looks like I have answered all your questions on us living in utopia,

Although to you boy, for some strange reason it still seems like dystopia.


